McCarthy New Prexy

Wisconsin Senator Resigns Seat To Assume New Office Today

By Hal Cherry and Andy Morales

Senator Joseph R. McCarthy (R-Wisc.) was unanimously elected new president of City College by the Board of Higher Education at its meeting last night. McCarthy, who has resigned his Senate post, will take office immediately.

The election of the senator came as a surprise to most officials at the college who expected Dean Morton Gottschall (Liberal Arts) to succeed the president.

In the past few months, the BHE has considered hundreds of candidates for the coveted position of President, which is currently held by Vincent R. Impellitteri.

Text of Comments

The following are some samples of the debate of letters, telegrams, telephone calls, and personal visits that have been pouring into the office of the new President of the College since yesterday afternoon:

“Carry On!” — Sir Oswald Mosley

“Es ist ein sehr guter Anfang.” — Chancellor Conrad Adenauer.

“Down to the mines in shaft one.” — John L. Lewis.

“Viva Zapata!” — Marion Brando.

“I have read of your success in the job I wanted all the time.” — Ralph Branca.

“We must invade the machinery.” — Chiang Kai-shek.

“My patience has run out.” — Senator McCarthy.

“He retires from the presidency; to the regret of his colleagues who, for a long time, have respected his ability as a leader and as a procurer of funds for the college.” — Chancellor Conran.

“He is one of the most distinguished members of the college faculty, students and the general public.” — Ben. Arthur Rankin, New Dean of Student Life.

The statement concluded with praise of the retiring president.

Where he goes from here we do not know,” it said, “but we know it will be a place fulfilling his rank and station in society.”

Some of the prominent candidates whom the Senator defeated in the race for the presidency of the college were: Mohammed Mossadegh, who was rejected by the BHE; “too emotional in his approach”, former Governor Douglas MacArthur who was denied the job; “too emotional in his approach”, former Governor Douglas MacArthur who was denied the job. The college were: Mohammed Mossadegh, who was rejected by the BHE; “too emotional in his approach”, former Governor Douglas MacArthur who was denied the job.

The BHE statement went on to say that Senator McCarthy "would bring national stature to City College." and that he would be "welcomed by the college faculty, students and the general public.

The following are some samples of the debate of letters, telegrams, telephone calls, and personal visits that have been pouring into the office of the new President of the College since yesterday afternoon:

“Democracy has arrived at City College!” — Gerald L. K. Smith.

“No comment.” — President Ralph Branca.


“We must invade the machinery.” — Chiang Kai-shek.

“Carry On!” — Sir Oswald Mosley.

“I refuse to comment on the charges that it might incriminate me.” — Frank Costello.

“Every time we start to dig, we find nothing.” — Rudolph Halley.


The statement concluded with praise of the retiring president.

It said, “but we know it will be a place fulfilling his rank and station in society.”

Some of the prominent candidates whom the Senator defeated in the race for the presidency of the college were: Mohammed Mossadegh, who was rejected by the BHE, “too emotional in his approach”, former Governor Douglas MacArthur who was denied the job. The college were: Mohammed Mossadegh, who was rejected by the BHE; “too emotional in his approach”, former Governor Douglas MacArthur who was denied the job.
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“I refuse to comment on the charges that it might incriminate me.” — Frank Costello.

“Every time we start to dig, we find nothing.” — Rudolph Halley.

“Every time I look at my watch, I say to myself, ‘Time to go!’” — Vincent R. Impelliteri.

An Inaugural Set

President Joseph R. McCarthy will be inaugurated on the campus at 4:30 p.m. on Wednesday, with a speech addressed to the students of the college. The event will be attended by all the faculty, students and the general public.
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Former Lacrosse Greats Organize Alumni Squad; Will Play 7 Games

By Ed Lipton

A group of ex-lacrosse stars from the College are forming an Alumni team this year. Coached by assistant mentor of the College team, George Baron, they will play a seven-game schedule against other athletic clubs and colleges. The formation of the team will mean that future graduates of the College will have something to look forward to after they have school instead of simply leaving their lacrosse days behind.

The team is shaping up well; while not too many have come out for it, those that have are all top-flight stickmen and can still give any opponent a good time of it. Some of the men are a little out of condition and may tire easily, since they have not played the game lately, but once they begin to come around, the other teams had better watch out.

There is only one man on the team who didn't attend City College. He is Dick Havel, a former assistant coach here. Otherwise, the team is composed of such former greats as Baron, who was an All-American goalie in his undergraduate days, but who will play defense on the alumni team; Colman, former football star; Seneca Erman, one of the highest scorers in the history of CCNY; Mel Weinberger, a midfield man; Al Chaifan, goalie, who was mentioned for All-American honors last year, and Don Wasserman who also drew honorable mention last season.

The alumni team has high hopes of taking the victory this year, in the annual season opener, but the caliber of the alumni counting out for the game has improved greatly in recent years, and the match this year should be a real rough tussle.

General Camp Counselors WANTED

Men and Women—over 400 openings with country and day camps affiliated with the Federation of Jewish Philanthropies. Minimum age 18. Preference given to psychology, sociology, and education majors with previous camp or group experience.

Apply in person—Federation Employment Service, 67 West 47th St., N.Y.C., Mon., Wed., Thurs. 10 A.M.-5 P.M.; Tues., Fri., 10 A.M.-4 P.M.

NO FEES.

CHESTERFIELD—LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

AT MARYLAND

Varsity Grill

We certify that Chesterfield is our largest selling cigarette by 2. to 1.

SIGNED E. F. Zaleski

PROPRIETOR

2 to 1

because CHESTERFIELDS are much Milder

and give you the ADDED PROTECTION of NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE*

*FROM THE REPORT OF A WELL-KNOWN RESEARCH ORGANIZATION
Wisconsin Senator Resigns Seat To Assume New Office Today

By Hal Cherry and Andy Mirisch

Senator Joseph R. McCarthy (R-Wisc.) was unanimously elected new president of City College by the Board of Higher Education at its meeting last night. McCarthy, who has resigned his Senate post, will take office immediately.

The election of the senator came as a surprise to most officials at the college who expected Dean Morton Gottschall (Liberal Arts) to succeed the president.

In the past few months, the BHE has considered hundreds of candidates for the post, but wanted someone "firm, fearless, loyal and 100% American." Such a man was McCarthy, some remarked.

The BHE statement went on to say that Senator McCarthy "would bring national stature to City College," and that his presence "should be welcomed.

Text of Comments

"Democracy has arrived at CO-NY"—Gerald L. K. Smith.

"No comment"—Joseph Stalin.

"I shall return"—Douglas MacArthur.


"Congratulations, Joe. That's the job I wanted all the time"—Truman.

"Eweswah"—President Harry S. Truman.

"Down to the mines in shafts, men!"—John L. Lewis.

"It was a high outside pitch"—Ralph Branca.

"Viva Zapata!"—Marlon Brando.

"Watch your step, Joe. I've had dealings with this crowd."—Sid Epstein.

"Es bueno para les Fascistas"—Juan Peron.

"The better contestant emerged triumphant"—Harry Balogh.

"The country needs a moral reawakening"—Senator Taft.

"We must invade the mainland!"—Chiang Kai-Shek.

"I shoulda held her in till the last hurrah"—Ted Atkinson.

"Everything is relative"—Al Einstein.

"I refuse to comment on the incident that it might incriminate me"—Frank Costello.

"Oh, how?"—Barry Gray.

"Noboby asked me, but I own..."—Sidney Tasker.

"Who is it?"—Arthur Rankin.

"See you at Chandler's"—Barry Gray.

"No, I respec..."—Sidney Tasker.

"Nothing..."—Sidney Tasker.

"You are the man, Joe..."—Rudolph Hoay.

"I refuse to comment on the..."—Frank Costello.

"I was on the day of February..."—Rudolph Halley.

"Having a wonderful time. Wish you were here..."—Vincent R. Impelluteh.

The New President: Joseph R. McCarthy

President Joseph McCarthy will be installed at the opening of the City College campus on Friday, April 19th at 10:00 a.m. The ceremony will be held in the main auditorium of the college.

McCarthy, who has resigned his Senate post, will take office immediately. The election of the senator came as a surprise to most officials at the college who expected Dean Morton Gottschall (Liberal Arts) to succeed the president.

In the past few months, the BHE has considered hundreds of candidates for the post, but wanted someone "firm, fearless, loyal and 100% American." Such a man was McCarthy, some remarked.

The BHE statement went on to say that Senator McCarthy "would bring national stature to City College," and that his presence "should be welcomed.

The following are some samples of the deluge of letters, telegrams, and phone calls which have been pouring into the office of the new President of the College since yesterday afternoon.

"Carry On!"—Sir Oswald Mosley.

"Es ist ein sehr gutes zeichen."—Chancellor Conrad Adenauer.

"Congratulations, Joe. That's the job I wanted all the time"—Truman.

"Eweswah"—President Harry S. Truman.

"Down to the mines in shafts, men!"—John L. Lewis.

"It was a high outside pitch"—Ralph Branca.

"Viva Zapata!"—Marlon Brando.

"Watch your step, Joe. I've had dealings with this crowd."—Sid Epstein.

"Es bueno para les Fascistas"—Juan Peron.

"The better contestant emerged triumphant"—Harry Balogh.

"The country needs a moral reawakening"—Senator Taft.

"We must invade the mainland!"—Chiang Kai-Shek.
The Latest Public Relations Release
For Release: March 29, 1952
It has been declared by the Board of Trustees of the City University of New York, that President Sutton will be the next President of the University.

Sutton, who has been the President of the University for the past ten years, has been instrumental in the development of the University into one of the premier universities in the nation.

The announcement that President Sutton will be leaving the University is met with great regret by the faculty and students.

Non-Virginity Representative Finds No Material at CCNY
The visiting representative from the Texas Non-Virginity Club, Rocky Schwartz, admitted last night that he wasn't making much progress in establishing a branch here at City.

Schwartz dismissed Hill with a wave of his hand and turned his attention to the New York edition of ''America and Thou, There.'" He said, "the morality of the city is sickeningly high. Almost every place you go in the city, you are led to believe that people are living in sin."

Schwartz dismissed Hill with a wave of his hand and turned his attention to the New York edition of "America and Thou, There." He said, "the morality of the city is sickeningly high. Almost every place you go in the city, you are led to believe that people are living in sin."

Quality of Mercy...
Mercy is an admirable quality, even on the part of college administrators. Our dean, usually so compassionate and understanding, should be aware of this.

The Campus editors of last year's April Fool's "Joke" are still on suspension.

A loudspeaker system will be installed in every room in the college. The broadcasts of Paul Lewis Jr. and George Sokolsky will be heard throughout the school, every day of the week.

Another famous old institution of the city is the school color. Since Lawrence McLean is a combination of red and blue.

From now on the school will be Black and Blue.

Goldstein Brett McColl

Decency Triumphs
Of wishes to take this opportunity to welcome a great man with literary ticker-tape. Joseph McCarthy, the most outstanding Republican since Abraham Lincoln, will be the next President of this institution. It is indeed with great pride that we welcome so great a leader as McCarthy, our consummate American of our generation. Our deans, usually so compassionate and understanding, should be aware of this.

We feel sure that President McCarthy will see to it that the students retain their independence of thought; that academic freedom is maintained at every cost; and above all, that every member of the faculty be treated with equal gen-

Pillow Case Industry Gleefully Over New YPA Klans-Ups

The announcement that Senator Joseph McCarthy had been announced as President of the College apparently came as no surprise to the City College Chapter of the Ku Klux Klan. Prominent members of the Klux Klan here declared the robes and hoods which they had been using for years are to be concurred in. 
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THE OBSERVATION POST

Decade OP Reporter Experiences SC Terror

Hay in hand, tongue in cheek, and heart in mouth, I ascended the stairs to Room 306, where Student Council had decided to hold its initial meeting of the new term.

Springing gently onto her pedestal, she began straining on equal rights for women. It was really quite amusing that we spoke for eighteen minutes according to the minutes of the meeting, saying nothing.

The problem was that of choosing an agenda. It was simple. Some one would say, 'I move to choose the agenda,' and a subcommittee of the first branch of the Committee on Committees.

Iving Schiffers

The President!

Sexual Interpretation of History

By Lover J. Cohen

In any interpretive epic of this type, it is first necessary to establish a point in history from which the story begins. In this case we shall begin with those Lyceumophobics who claim that "lycias" are a plague of mankind. Men have a great respect for the "lycias" in that they are always on the lookout for the next "lyciacism." The word "lycian" is a psychological term and refers to a person of strong will who is not afraid to express his ideas.

A girl's cranium against a wall on that old "chicken pool" by God or Surprised. They have stepped upon.

The President opened by saying, "Ladies and gentlemen..."

...and view French films. Try and find them.

The next problem was that of creating a new type of newspaper. A newspaper that would cater to the interests of the student body in a manner that would be both informative and entertaining.

By has Run Hymn III

That's Life. Joy Fischer and Marigold Schmaltz of the Associated News Board taking mysterious side trips to Orwego (not to the Teachers College).... Gerry Walpols going in for the last of a long line of suspects, the Alum. Four boys in his class, and Hymn Arrum '53, had an engagement to blonde, blــy-eyed, petal-faced girl of 15. It's a baby girl for the Miss. Dworkin '53, and Mug Marked, former editor-in-chief of The Campus.

Hear About That. Gertie Gulch was sitting in her English classroom in the morning, looking over the first day's assignment. Her head was down, and sweat poured off her brow as she read the fateful words of the assignment: "Today she is happily married to Mr. Muhl, an accounting major at Peena University. Isn't life peculiar? Just last week in this very class we announced the matriculation of Mildred Holton and Humphrey Hapney, the happy couple who met at a Student Council Friday Dance. Now we learn that Humphrey has put a bullet through his head after learning that his wife was a pre-Bar Mitzvah Taft freshman.

...and view French films. Try and find them.

...and view French films. Try and find them.

CCHY Young Liberals. . . .

Mr. Albert Anastasia will address the Young Liberals on "The Rise of Fascism," and "Corruption in the Kefeguard," and "The Rising Tide of Fascism," and "The Rise of Fascism.

There will be a rally at the A. U. S. A. H. and the Y. M. C. A. to commemorate the arrest of John Jones in 1546. The principal speaker will be Mr. Stuart Deutch, a prominent member of the Young Liberals.

Deaths

By Lover J. Cohen

Cohen, Herman J. Age 18. Journalist, writer, philosopher and frankfurter slasher, died today of a severe chill incurred while swimming in the icy waters of Far Rockaway Beach. The campus was thrown into mourning, "Herman's Hot Dog." Cohen, Irving, Age 20. Managing Editor and Chief Washdyke of Observation Post, died of a heart attack suffered this morning. His body lies in state at the office according to his will.

The principal speaker will be Mr. Stuart Deutch, a prominent member of the Young Liberals.

Marcos, Jose, age 12, working correspondent for twelve newspapers, was shot down in his automobile last night while covering the world's greatest news story of the year. He was shot down in his automobile last night while covering the world's greatest news story of the year.

La Circle Francia....

Le Cirque France....

Club Diversco....

Generalissimo Francisco Franco will speak on the subject of "We shall not admit Fascist Argentina to the U. N." All Ayrants are invited. Chips and beer knuckles will be provided. Bring your glories to the 40th, Finely, at 8:45 p.m., El Veracruz Mountain Time.

Young Women's League....

The Young Women's League will honor Mr. Louis Budner, the_prep, Mr. Eighteen Years in the Communist Party... Microfilm and pumpkins will be served.

CCNY Young Liberals....

Mr. Albert Anastasia will address the Young Liberals on "The Rise of Fascism," and "Corruption in the Kefeguard," and "The Rising Tide of Fascism," and "The Rise of Fascism."
Athletics Go Underground: Holman Organizes Resistance; Violators Assassinated On Sight

By Martin B. Deutsch

Sports went underground at City College yesterday. This was announced by resistance leader Nat Holman following the Athletic Association edict to ban all sports activities at the College.

* Holman, speaking before the United Coaches of CCNY, said, "We will carry on. We will not permit our sports to be starved of Madison Square Garden once again draped with lavender bunting. As long as these boys want to play ball, we'll let them. Em," here, the other coaches, wearing slouch hats and sun glasses, broke into wild cheers.

The Boy's Association voted with the coaches, unanimously to adopt the following slogan:

"That old can't can't it may, but our-boys will carry on!"

Yesterday A.A. director Sam Wintergarden explained that the new move was strictly in keeping with the program of the athletic de-emphasis presently in force at the College. It was necessary to invoke the latest resolution, he said, because it was felt that the time needed in "honest" sports to play up the College's image. He further stated that the decision was not of his making but that he had been directed by his associates from "somewhere higher up." He stressed that anyone caught participating in any form of athletics whatsoever would be shot on sight.

Meanwhile, the underground movement has been picking up speed. Coach Holman has released a statement in which he explained that the sports program had already been defeated by the College's policies. The przecież games will be held in the Town and Sports hall. ANNOUNCEMENTS of the games will be found in the CYs and on the bulletin boards. The results and maneuvers of the games will be found in the CYs.

BROADEN CO-ED HYGIENE ACTIVITIES THIS SEMESTER

The success of recent experiments in the Hygiene curriculum has led the Department to go ahead with its plans to further expand its activities. Professor Frank Loyd announced last week.

From now on, the students will be able to choose their own activities, in all Hygiene courses. The choice will be made among boxing, wrestling, street-fighting, jai-alai, and clay-modeling.

Cured swimming activities will also be expanded so that not only men and women will be able to participate, but all others, too.

Among the more constructive suggestions received was the one from Mr. Jack Roker. He said, "Eliminate all swimming courses. They cause too many colds."

Mr. Joseph Meacham of West 41st Street offered, too. Many instructors overwork their students. A better solution, in his opinion, was running ten laps around the track. The students must be disqualified for this.

Nat Holman, CCNY, won the first round of this competition by defeating the student in the 100-yard dash. Students were able to choose the games with the Hygiene de-emphasis presently in force at the College, it was necessary to invoke the latest resolution, he said, because it was felt that the time needed in "honest" sports to play up the College's image.

Fencing

Another in the long line of Hygiene activities that belie the reputation of the scholastic athletes over the weekend occurred in the Town Gym last Saturday.

Through a sight accident, a real sword was substituted for a wooden club in the feature match of the day. Hal Silverstein was the victor at the expense of the instructor who was made to assume the belting duties.

It was only a coincidence that the two boys involved had been seen working with the same stick at different hours the previous day. This is interpreted as having had its influence on the accidental demise of Silversmith who died with the unexplained, the new "Marine ROTC" that has already been mentioned in the pages of the "Purge" squad.

The rifle team matches will be held in specified City College shooting galleries and leagues will perform in Lewish House Stadiums, but will have the players wearing ROTC uniforms to deceive the newly formed "Purge" squad. Coach Molin of the baseball team has been negotiating with the Polo Grounds. The uniforms will compete under water and track men will keep in shape by various exercises.

Professor Wintergarden told OP this morning that the boys will stand up at the College. He added, "All physical activity by participating in the new "Marine ROTC" that has been announced by President McCarthy. Daily drills will be held at 4 p.m. All students are asked to attend these hours were so appreciated by the new defunct ROTC unit."

The Mad School

- Fencing
- Basketball
- Clay-modeling
- Jai-alai

Rodentia

Rat infestation became the first victim in the history of the college physicians yesterday when John Shute, a freshman, swallowed the rodent in the feature match of the day. Hal Silverstein was the victim at the expense of the instructor who was made to assume the belting duties.

"We're doing it for the good of the country," said Nat Holman, CCNY, announcing the decision.

Army Hall Butchers

A Peace of Meat for Every Taste

Open All Night

Lowest Prices

OP Sports

Save Your
Confidential Money

By The Voice of Resistance

The time has come to overthrow the Wintergarten term de-emphasis. All loyal supporters of the Order of Lewishohn are called to join the resistance movement. We will not be forced into the "Marine ROTC" by the forces of Sam Wintergarten, the imperialist mass.

** Our mission is clear. Continue our beloved sports wherever they may be held, at the shooting galleries of Cony Island, in the tunnels under Harris, in the swamps of Long Island Sound. deserve our leaders, the coaches, led by Holman the Halt, and his daily broadcasts over the voice of the underground Channel 11.

 Tear up your AA Cards and proudly wear the emblem of resistance, crossed Lacrosse Sticks on a background of basketball. Watch for the messages that will appear anywhere and anywhere. Games will be played. All adherents will be issued weapons. Battle will be held every morning at eight in Lewishohn Stadium.

Even as I write, the black-shirted men of the Wintergarten are on the door behind me seeking to stifle this voice. But I will turn nowhere else. Our followers are everywhere. We will continue the war against de-emphasis. Bring back big time sports. The day of liberation will come soon. Basketball will be back in the Main Gym. Lacrosse will soon come and the Army Hall Country Team will run through Van Cortlandt Park with the heads high once more.

If we are driven from this Campus, we will continue to light the exile. Our followers are everywhere. We will continue the war against de-emphasis. Bring back big time sports. The day of liberation will come soon. Basketball will be back in the Main Gym. Lacrosse will soon come at the Japser Oval. The Army Hall Country Team will run through Van Cortlandt Park with the heads high once more.

If we are driven from this Campus, we will continue to light the exile. Our followers are everywhere. We will continue the war against de-emphasis. Bring back big time sports. The day of liberation will come soon. Basketball will be back in the Main Gym. Lacrosse will soon come at the Japser Oval. The Army Hall Country Team will run through Van Cortlandt Park with the heads high once more.

First Victim!

The first victim of the re-organized CCNY ROTC was declared at the weekend by the Students' Council. The first victim of the de-emphasis struggle was announced yesterday by the Students' Council. The first victim of the de-emphasis struggle was announced yesterday by the Students' Council. The first victim of the de-emphasis struggle was announced yesterday by the Students' Council. The first victim of the de-emphasis struggle was announced yesterday by the Students' Council. The first victim of the de-emphasis struggle was announced yesterday by the Students' Council.